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1. welCoMe
Thank you for using the Jabra Rox Wireless. We 
hope you will enjoy it!

JABRA ROX WIRELESS fEAtuRES

 � High definition Dolby® Digital Plus enhanced 
sound with the exclusive Jabra Sound App

 � Cable controls for easy music and call 
management

 � Life proof: weather and dust resistant
 � Premium materials: Kevlar reinforced cable 
design, solid steel earbuds

 � Magnetic earbuds: Save battery when the 
headset is not in use

 � NFC for easy pairing
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2. heADseT oVerView

   

2.1 iNCLuDeD ACCeSSoRieS

       

   4 ColorCore earGelsTM                          3 earWings 
                                                             (Small, medium, large)

  
        uSB cable

ColorCore 
earGelTM

Volume up 
button

Multi-function 
button

Volume down 
button

NFC zone
(button side)

LeD 
indicator

Charging 
cover Magnetic 

earbuds

Fitclip 
(optional 
wearing 

style)

Charging coverCharging 
port

Microphone
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3. how To weAr

j
a
b
ra

j
a
b
r
a

3.1 CHANGiNG eARGeLS 

Choose between 4 Colorcore eargels for optimal 
fit and comfort.
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3.2 WeARiNG THe eARWiNGS

Choose between 3 earWing sizes for optimal fit 
and stability.

1. Align the L or R on the earWing with the L or R 
on the earbud and gently pull the earWing onto 
the earbud. Adjust by rotating, if needed. 

     

2. When wearing the headset, the earWing fits into 
the ridge of the ear. ensure the earWing does 
not cover the microphone.
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3.3 WeARiNG THe FiTCLiP

Attach the fitclip to the cable, and adjust for 
optimal fit.

j
a
b
ra

jabra

3.4 HoW-To-WeAR ViDeoS

You can watch how-to-wear instructional videos 
for the ColorCore earGelsTM, earWings and fitclip at 
jabra.com/roxwireless.
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3.5 MAGNeTiC eARBuDS

The earbuds are magnetic. Join or separate them 
to turn Standby mode on/off, or end/answer a 
call.

 Standby mode ON      Standby mode OFF

j
a
b
r
a

j
a
b
r
a

NOtE: The headset will power off after 5 minutes when the 
magnetic earbuds are separated and the headset is not 
connected to a mobile device.
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4. how To ChArGe The 
BATTery

Remove the charging cover on the right earbud to 
expose the micro-uSB port. Plug the uSB cable into 
the headset and the PC to begin charging.

j
a

b
ra

it takes approx. 2.5 hours to fully charge the 
headset.

NOtE: For safety reasons, it is recommended not to use the 
headset while it is charging.
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5. how To CoNNeCT
5.1 CoNNeCT WiTH A BLueTooTH DeViCe

1. ensure the headset earbuds are separated.

2. Press and hold (5 secs) the Multi-function 
button until the LeD rapidly flashes blue.

3. Wear the headset, and follow the voice-guided 
pairing instructions to pair to your Bluetooth 
device.

NOtE: After you have connected once, simply turn on the device 
to connect automatically.

  

j
a
b
ra
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5.2 CoNNeCT WiTH AN NFC DeViCe

1. ensure that NFC is enabled on your mobile 
device.

2. ensure that the magnetic earbuds are separated.

3. Slowly slide the NFC zone of the headset (button 
side of the control box) directly against the NFC 
device until an NFC connection  is confirmed.

5.3 CoNNeCT MuLTiPLe DeViCeS

it is possible to connect multiple mobile devices to 
the headset using Bluetooth or NFC.

if two mobile devices are connected to the headset 
at the same time and one of the devices loses 
connection, the Multi-function button will control 
the remaining connected device (Pause/Play for 
Music and Answer/end for calls). To reconnect the 
disconnected device go to it’s Bluetooth menu and 
reconnect.

NFC zone
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6. how To Use 

Volume up 
button

Multi-function 
button

Volume down 
button

NFC zone 
(button side)

LeD indicator

Standby on/
off

Fitclip 
(optional 
wearing 

style)

ColorCore 
earGelTM

Charging 
cover
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fuNCtION ACtION
j
a
b
r
a

Standby mode 
on/off

Join/separate the Magnetic 
earbuds

Turn on/off
Press and hold (3 sec) the Multi-
function button until the LeD 
flashes

Play/pause 
music Tap the Multi-function button

Answer/end 
call

Tap the Multi-function button, 
or separate/join the magnetic 
earbuds

Reject call Double-tap the Multi-function 
button

Redial last 
number

Double-tap the Multi-function 
button when not on a call
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Adjust volume Tap the Volume up or Volume 
down button

Mute Tap the Volume up and Volume 
down button at the same time

Skip track 
forward

Press and hold (2 secs) the 
Volume up button

Skip track back

Press and hold (2 secs) the 
Volume back button until you 
hear a beep, and press and hold 
the Volume back button again

Restart track Press and hold (2 secs) the 
Volume back button

Battery status
Tap the Volume up or Volume 
down button when not on a call 
or listening to music
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6.1 MuLTiPLe CALL HANDLiNG

The headset can accept and handle multiple calls 
simultaneously.

fuNCtION ACtION

end current call and 
answer incoming call

Tap the Multi-
function button

Switch between held call 
and active call

Press and hold (2 
secs) the Multi-
function  button

Put current call on hold 
and answer incoming call

Press and hold (2 
secs) the Multi-
function  button

Reject incoming call, 
when on a call

Double-tap the 
Multi-function  
button
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6.2 LiST oF VoiCe GuiDANCe

CLICK tO LIStEN WhAt yOu hEAR

To connect Jabra Rox wireless, go to 
the Bluetooth menu on your phone and 
select it from the list

Connected

Two devices connected

Disconnected

Call ended

Redialling

Recharge battery

Battery low

Battery medium

Battery full

Muted

unmuted
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7. sUPPorT
7.1 FAq

View the comprehensive FAq on Jabra.com/roxwireless

Q Why do I hear crackling noises?
A  Bluetooth is a radio technology that is sensitive to 

objects between the headset and the connected 
device. ensure the headset and the connected device 
are within range (up to 10m/33ft).

Q What is the range of the headset?
A  The Jabra Rox Wireless supports the following maxi-

mum ranges: 10m/33ft.

Q Why do I not hear anything?
A  You might need to increase the speaker volume, or 

ensure that the headset is connected to a device.

Q I am having Bluetooth connection problems
A Check your mobile device’s Bluetooth menu and 

delete/forget the headset. Re-connect the headset to 
your Bluetooth device following the Bluetooth connec-
tion instructions.

7.2 HoW To CARe FoR YouR HeADSeT

 � Always store the headset with the power off 
and safely protected.

 � Avoid storage at extreme temperatures (above 
65°C/149°F or below -10°C/14°F). This can 
shorten battery life and may affect the headset.
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8. TeChNiCAl 
sPeCiFiCATioNs

JABRA ROX WIRELESS SpECIfICAtION

Weight: 19g

Dimensions: H 16.5mm x W 20mm x D 
16mm

Microphones: MeMS microphone

Speaker: 6 mm dynamic speaker

operating range: 10m/33ft (phone dependent)

Bluetooth version: 4.0

Paired devices: up to 8, connected to two at 
the same time (Multiuse™)

Supported Bluetooth 
profiles:

A2DP (v1.2), Hands Free Profile 
(v1.6), Headset profile (v1.2), 
AVRCP (v1.4)

Talk/music time: up to 5.5 hours

Standby time: up to 18 days

operating temperature: -10°C to 55°C (14°F to 133°F)

Storage temperature: -10°C to 65°C (14°F to 149°F)

Pairing passkey or PiN: 0000
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